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Notionol Disobility Employment
Aworeness Month

October is National Disability Employment Awareness

Month (NDEAM) at DMA St. Louis and will be observed

with an awareness program to be

held Oct. 4 at9 a.m. in the Second

Street Dining Hall. Speaking at
this event will be Auclrey
McCrimon, Director, Illinois
Department of Rehabilitation
Services. hr adclition, exhibits by
visual information specialist Jane
Wilkinson will be displayecl in the
exhibit area at fucond Street, as

well as poster displays at 89ft)
South Broadway and the North
Annex.

The theme for this year's
observance is, "Ability + Diver-
sity = Economic Strength." TIre

focus is to call attention to the fact
that people with disabilities, whcr
themselves include indivicluals of
different colors, races and gen-
ders, are important to diversity in
the workplace. People with disatrilities want to work,
earn a salary, supprlrt themselves and their families, ancl

contribute to the national economy. They want pay-
cl-recks, not public assistance. They want the same chzurce

to work as any other American. The cost to the nation of
neglecting to use the talents of peo1-,le with clisabilities has
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been estimated at more than ffim biilion, incluciing
benefits and lost productivity.

New Census Bureau figures
reveal there are 49 million
people with disabilities in
America. The President's
Committee on Employrnent of
People with Disabilities says that
approximately two-thircls of
Americans with severe disabili-
ties who are eligible to work are

unable to find employment.
The Americans with Disabili-

ties Act (ADA) was a giant step

forward in providing civil rights
ancl fair treatment for pectple

with clisabilities, ancl we are

seeing goverrunent anci busi-
nesses change their hiring
practices and provide acconuno-
clations for people with disabili-
ties. However, laws alt-lne clo not
correct inclignities and injustices.

Real change is brought about by changes in public
attihrcles. That is why we observe National Disabilities
Emplc)yment Awareness Month.

-Mnrie E. Shrunons
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Gool sef of $276,000

Combined Federol Cqmpoign
KicksOff October3rd

The 7994 East-West Gateway Combined Federal Campaigr'r kicks off
Monday, Oct. 3 with an informational rally at the Airport Hilton Hotel.
Campaigtt workers and officials from DMA St. Louis will be in attendance.

A goal of $276.000 for the DMA St. Louis'
Combined Federal Campaign has been
established based on potential participation
from approximately 29m employees.

This year's theme is, "Together, We Make
A Difference." We are all fighting the
problems of the cost of livin& and it cloes
not get easier. But just fliink, if those of us
who are employed feel the "pinch," imagine
what it must be like for someone less
fortr-urate who needs lrelp. Anyone who
wishes to use a CFC agency can benefit from
it...the handicappecl, the elderly, the disas-
ter-stricken, the youth, those witl-r emotional
or marital problems, people looking for
recreational or volunteer activities, impover-
ished persons overseas.

Agenry services are geared towarcl
helping people no matter what their income
level. hrdirectly, we all benefit from living
and working in a healthier, happier world.

One way to make your grft easier on
your budget and more convenient, is to
pledge through payroll deduction. Your
payments will be spread out over the year
with deductions beginning the first pay
period in january.

Contributors will receive flre highest
award th.y are eligible for according to the
amount of tl'reir pledge, beginning with a

plastic "granite" mug for $3 a pay period or
tlre cash equivalent. At $e a pay period the
award changes to a paper cube; at $12
(bronze giving level) it becomes a CFC eagle
pen and pencil set with ceitificate; at $24 an
eagle head bust with certificate; and at $40 a
soaring eagle stahrette with certificate.

Twenty-eight CFC agency tours will be
available to employees to give them a first-

hand look at how their contributions are being used. Get tlre full CFC story
by attending the rally in your work area and talking to your keyworker, or
call the CFC Office at extension 4462.

Ditrerence
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Conversion of
USGS data saves
agency $Z.4million

hy Paul Hurlburt
StaffWriter, DMA Link Enst

DMA produced elevation data covering most of Alaska at a

savings o? $Z.+miltion and just in time to meet the requirements of

serreril customers. Officials said this feat was accomplished through

the joint efforts of the agency and the U.S. Geological Survey, with
Systems Center and Aerospace Center playing lead roles.

Digital Terrain Elevation Data (DTED) is a major product of DMA
and has mar:ry applications. It consists of elevation points, which, in
one example, are used in generating animated cockpit views for
military aircraft trainers. For most applications, cligital elevation and

feature clata produced by DMA are provided.in two levels of rescllu-

tion. Level 1 is compatibte with airborne cockpit views, while Level 2

allgws for greater detail, which would be neecled, for example, ttl
simulate an aircraft lancling. DTED is prodtrcecl by two basic meth-
gds-either cartoppaphic solrrce is scanned or photclppaphic source is

profilecl. The results of both collection metho,Cs are processed into a

irniform matrix of terrain elevation vallles and storecl in cells of one

clegree square in DMA's Cartogaphic Data Base at AC in St. Louis.
7'h,, viewing the holdings of USGS, it was immediately recognized

that they had complete digital elevation coverage for the state of
Ataska," said DTED Progpam Manager Bill Croisetiere, Headqtrar-

ters. "The data was given to USGS by DMA in 1983 in the old DMA planar

format. DMA did not retain a copy of the data becalrse the planar format is

no longer used and there was no DTED Level 1 requirement for the data.

USGS, .rpon receipt of the DMA data, immediately began processing it for
use in their Digital Elevation Matrix format for sale and distribution to

customers."
At the request of HQ, USGS began sending samples of the Alaska data to

AC, Croiseti-ere said. "our plan was to convert the data to DTED l,r:vel 1 and

hopefully enter it into dre Cartographic Data Base"'

The data was analyzed by SC" St. Louis Technical Support Department

and AC. "After numerous evaluations of different digital data sets, locating

the necessary software and dweloping the production process/ we were

finally able to convert the USGS data to DMA Standard DTED," said

Croisetiere.
"All of this would not have been possible without the dedicated efforts of

Terry Fischer, AC, and Kyle Rhodes, SC, St' Louis, and their fellow team

members."
sc personnel in st. Louis provided the necessary support and expertise to

develop a production process to convert 220 USGS elevation data cells to the

nfgniormut. Rhodei researched current in-house systems and combined

commercial off-the-shelf software with new customized software for a more

timely solution. Fischer and Rhodes then metwidr representatives from the

Mapping and orarting Deparhnent, Digital Products Department and the

S.i*Ufi. Outa Departmenfto develop workable production procedures. The

lunenu, Alaskn

clata was converted at Map Publish-
ing Environment workstations by AC
cartographer Rich Madricl. AC
carto[tuph..s Kevin Tracy, Rose

Stockmann and Glenn SteinkamP
then evaluated, edited and joined the

cells. Follttwitlg a qualitv revien' in
AC's Scientific Data Department, the

new Alaska DTED \vas enterecl into
the Cartographic Data Base, main-
tained by SD, where it became

available for distribution.
"The timing to have this data

available to meet Llser reqllests could
nclt have been better," said
Crclisetiere. "C(tmmand training
plans have ch*ged, and the require-
ment for DTED coverage in this area

has increased substantiallY. "
The Alaska DTED has alreadY

found five A*y and Air Force

customers. These are the ArmY's
Mobile Strbscriber, 6th Light Infantry
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Division, and 24}th /509th Engrneer
Detachment and the Air Force's
Alaskan Training Range and TALON
SPECTRUM. The Alaska DTED was
also incorporated in the ARC Digi-
tized Raster Image{y (ADRI)
program/ maki.g the data available
on CD-ROM as well as magnetic tape.
Without the conversion of USGS data
to DTED, the data would not have
been available, due to production
priorities for standard DMA MC&G
products established by the ]oint
Chiefs of Staff Memorandum of
Policy 31.

"Alaska is a heavy relief region
with many lakes, and if we were to
produce the areas we received from
USGS with data of equal quality, it
would have taken nearly 54 work
years," said Croisetiere.

As outlined in a Process Improve-
ment After Action Report completed
earlier flris year, conversion of the
USGS Alaska data provided coverage
where none had been available, while
avoiding costs of $2.4 million to
independently produce the data.
"This was a total profit to DMA, said
Croisetiere. "By making arrange-
ments with USGS, we were able tct

obtain the data at almost no cost."

Kyle Rhodes (SC/TSSM) wqs instrumentol in qrrqnging the support
ond expertise necessqry to develop a production process fo
convert the UsGs elevotion dqtq cells to DTED formqt.

On the cover:
While Glenn Steinkamp (DPBD) and Rose Stockmann (DPBE) verify
that one degree Digital Terrain Elevation Data (DTED) cells are tie4
Kevin Tracy (DPBA) arrives with more Alaskan plots to verify. Follow-
i*g a quality review in the AC's Scientific Data Department, the new
Alaska DTED was entered into the Cartographic Data Base maintained
by SD, where it became available for distribution.

"Hisponics in Spoce - The Legocy of Explorolion Continues"

This year's theme for Hispanic
Heritage month (fupt. 15-Oct. 15) at
DMA St. Louis is "Hispanics in
Space - The I-egacy of Exploration
Continues." To recognize this theme,
a presentation of NASA's current
programs and missions, featurirg
many scientific facets of interest
relevant to the total DMA St. Louis
population, was given by Edward P.

Gonzalez on Sept. 22 nthe Dining
Hall. The presentation featured the
three astronauts of hispanic heritage
currently in the NASA space program.

Gonzalez, an aeronautical engineer,
has been with NASA at tlre Iohnson

Space Center since ]anuary 1978 and
serves as a Flight $znamics Officer in
the Mission Control Center. He has
worked 46 space shuttle missions with
over half of those being supported
during the critical ascent and landing
phases. This included the launch of
the Space Shuttle Endeavour on the
Hubble Space Telescope repair
mission.

Dr. Edward Valenzuela, manage-
ment and business consultant on EEO
and Affirmative Actiory will speak on
"Managng Diversity in the Work
Force," on Oct. L2, frt>m2 to 3 p.m. at
the Second Street Dining Hall. A

recognized expert on EEO and
Affirmative Action Plan Develop-
ment and Implementation, he has
conducted nurnerolrs training
seminars and workshops on human
resource fiulnagement for both the
goveffunent and private sector.

As president of a national
hispanic organization, he has been
involved in many national and
intemational issues at the \Mhite
House and cabinet, and congres-
sional discussions, providing the
hispanic perspective and gaining
insight on vital issues.
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Federol Kid HelP'94
by Slnron Smitlt, CIW

Congratulations! This year's collection of
school supplies has been a tremendous success.

Thanks to your generosity thirty-five boxes of
supplies were collected.

Last year the Christian Service Center clistrib-

uted school supplies to 5,6[X) school age children
who were homeless or severely impoverished.
This year reqLrests for supplies for 8,6ft) children
have been received. Pat Ferrell, Development
Director for the Center, expressed her gatitude
to the Federal Agencies of the area. "You really
saved us this yeut." Donations were down 41o/,

and requests lrad increased 75o/r, over last year.

Without the donations from the federal agencies,

they would have experienced an extreme

shortage of school supplies.
A special thanks to the Aeronautical Informa-

tion Branch, MCEE, who enthusiastically
adopted the proffam and proved that Team-

work really does work! Their efforts accolrnted

for almost half of the items donated.
Thanks to Penny Lanham, Laura l*aChance,

and Debbie Strauss for serving as POCs for their
areas. Also, on behalf of the Christian Services

Center and the Homeless Resource Bank, a

lreartfelt thanks to all who contributed.

Above, Aeronquticol lnformation Branch (MCEE)

emploYees happity display the results of their generosity
for kids in need, stJch os the girls below receiving their
schoo t supplies at the Christian Seruice Center'

A, worker from the Christion Service
Center picks up the thirty-tive boxes
of school supqlies collected this
year at DMA 5f. louis lor Federol Kid
Help'94.
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P"y Unto Caesary That Which is Caesar's

This ancient quote is true in
Government today. Emplclyees who
receive a financial benefit from errors
in their pay or kavel reimblrrsement
are liable to repay these debts,
regardless of who identifies the error.
hr spite of attempts to process pay
and travel accurately, there are some
instances when errors occur on an
individual's pay or travel reimblrrse-
ment. hr many cases, tl-re employee
iclentifies the error first, as a result of
ckrse review of their leave ancl
earnings statement, or travel settle-
ment voucher. However, in sclme
cAses, DMA catches the error and
notifies the employee of back pay or
travel reimtrursement owec1.

hr a recent Comptroller General
clecisicrn (8-253()40, Nov. 4, 1993), the

by Ed Grenaing, Clief
Finnnce, Cost and Economic Analysis Office

Comptroller General reinforced an
employee's responsibility to review
the information provided on the
leave and earnings statement. hr this
case, the employee transferred from
one agency to another. hr the
process, the new agency failed to
establish withholciing for the
employee's health benefit plan. The
empklyee was enrolled tu:rder the

ffoup plan and received benefits, but
no withholdings were begun. Eleven
months later, the error was cliscov-
ered imd the employee notifiecl of the
premiums due.

The employee reqlrestecl the debt
be waivecl becAlrse ii was not his
fault. The Comptroller General
clisagSeecl stating the employee was
providecl leave ancl earnings state-

ments from which the employee
could have cletermined the health
care premiums were not being
cleducted. The employee further
recllrestecl the agency share in the
debt because they were partially at
fault. The Comptroller General
determinecl the employee received
the benefit (the health care coverage)
and therefore pay the entire debt.

DMA employees are provided
leave and earnings statements each
pay period. These leave ancl earn-
ir'tgs statements are your notice of
what yoll were paid, what was
clecluctecl, and the stahls of leave
accruecl and used. Overpayments or
inaccurate leave accruals on your
accolrnt that result ir poy or leave
above your entitlement will result in
a liability to yolr.

hrquiries by employees and
managers, as well as routine reviews
conductecl by the Payroll Branch a4d
Travel Poy Branch identify such
errors. Once iclentifiecl, employees
are notified of the error and, if
appropriate, any monetary benefit
received. This same notification will
advise the employee of the need to
repay DMA. Normally, employees
are first provided flre opportunity to
repay any benefits paid improperly.
If the debt is not repaicl volturtarlly,
DMA will withholcl the clebt from
the employee's pay.

The moral of the story: If you
icientify iu1 errc)r, yoltr best course of
action is to notify the Payroll or
Travel Pay Branch to correct it as

socln as possible.
For a detailed explanation of what

information is containecl on a Leave
ancl Earnings Statement, see pages 8
ancl 9. If you have questions regard-
ing yorlr pay,leave accruals or Llsage,

or travel reimbllrsement, please
contact the Payroll Branch / 4316 or
tlre Travel Pay Branch / LST.
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The Leave and Earnings Statement

Its accur aqr LS y our resPonsibility
Each fall, DMA emPloyees are

notified by the Finance, Cost, and

Economic Anatysis Office (CMCA)
of the need to review their Leave

and Earnings Statements for
accuracy, particularlY for tax

withholding data.
The Payroll Branch (CMCAR)

requested that the followit-tg

detailed explanation tlf the leave and

earnings statement be Provided to

help employees understand what is

contained in each item on the state-

men! and thus insure all Personal
data is accttrate.

As stated in the article on Page 7

titled Pny Lltrto Cnesnr That Wich is

Cnesnrs, it is normally tl're employee

Leave

(l ) Annuol leove eorned to dote
during current leove Yeor.
(2\ Sick leove eorned to dote
during current leove Yeor.
(3) Comp time, time off (code Z) or
militory leove is noted here'
(4) Acfuol onnuol leove used
during this poy Period,
(5) Acfuol sick leove used during
this poy period.
(6) Blonk.
(7', Totol onnuol leove used during
the cunent leove Yeor.
(S) Totol sick leove used during the
current leove Yeor.
(9) Blonk.
(10) Cunent onnuol leove bol-
once. (Chonges from o Piior PoY
period bolonce will be reflected
here)
(l I ) Current sick leove bolonce.
(Chonges from o Prior PoY Period
bolonce will be reflected here).
( 121 Projection of onnuol leove you
must use during the current leove
yeor, Ohis figure is not in oddition
to your onnuol leove bolonce.) lt is

colculoted bY toking Your current
bolonce plus oll onnuol leove thot
should be eorned through the end
of the leove Yeor, minus 24O
(moimum corry over). This is Your
use or lose.
(13) Leove without PoY ond AWOL
for current leove Yeor. (Remember
thot for every S0 hours of LWOP/

AWOL you hove, You do not eorn
your AL/SL occruols.)

(14) Totol number of comp time
hours (hours ore to be used within
12 poy periods of comp time
eorned).
(15) Your current grode ond steP.
(16) Annuol leove thot Humon
Resources (HR) hos told PoYroll to
restore. (A/L You were not oble to
use, due to work lood, etc., from
prior yeors. See HR for instructions')
(17) Rote of PoY, (Annuol rote
divided by 2087 hours, which is the
overoge number of hours thot the
U.S. Congress hos determined
federol emPloyees work eoch
yeor.)
(lA1 Timekeeper number.
(19) Federol toxes. M/S=morried/
single.
(20) Exemptions.
(21) Additionol money withheld.
(22> Stote toxes - Number code for
stote which we ore withholding tox.
M/S=morried/single. lf stofus is the
some os federol, fhis field is blonk.
(2S1 Exemptions,
(?A> Additionol money withheld.
(251 Blonk.
(26) Amount of money held until

bond is purchosed. Ootol omount
held until bond or bonds ore
purchosed.)
(27, Retirement since working for
DMA (tlris con be CSR or FERS).

(28) Dote check is ovoiloble.
(29') Account number (for direct
deposit onlY),
(30) Service comp dote-

that will be held accountable for any

inaccuracies of data tln the statement,

and the employee that witl be liable
for repayment of debt.

Numbers shown in each category

correspond to the numbers shown in
the boxes on the Leave and Eamings

Statement.

Earnings
(3 t I Hours worked during cunent
poy period.
(32) Amount of bose PoY (hours x

hourly rote) plus ony odditionol
bose due from odjustments.
(33) Overtime worked during
current poy Period.
(34) Amount of overtime PoY
(hourly rote x I 1l2x hours or
overtime cop, whichever oPPlies),
plus ony odditionol overtime due
from odjustments.
(35) Night differentiol (GS em-
ployee only). Hours worked during
current poy Period,
(36) Amount of night differentiol
(hourly rote x I ff/o x hours worked),
plus ony odditionol due from
odjustments.
(37) Hozord poy hours during
current poy Period.
(38) Amount of hozord PoY (hourly

rote x hozord Percentoge x hours),
plus ony odditionol due from
odjustments.
(39, 4l ,43,45,47> Wll show whot
is being token out, i.e., TSP, ollot-
ment.
(40, 42,44,46,48\ Amount being
token out yeor to dote for corre-
sponding block.
(49\ Totol gross eornings for current
poy period.
(50) Totol gross eornings for cunent
poy yeor.
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Deductions

1Sl ) FERS/CSR for poy period.
(52) FERS/CSR for poy yeor,
(53) Heolth benefits for poy period.
(54) Heolth benefits for poy Yeor.
(55) FICA (Federol lrsuronce
Compensotion Act) includes
hospitol, medicol, ond old oge for
poy period.
(55) FICA for cunent poy yeor.
(57) Combined Federol ComPcign
(CFC) for poy period.
(58) CFC for poy yeor.
(59) Federol tox withheld for poy
period.
(60) Federol tox withheld for PoY
yeor.
(61) Union dues withheld for poy
period.
(62, Union dues withheld for poy
yeor.
(63) Stote tox withheld for poy
period.

(64) Stote tox withheld for poy
yeor.
(55) Life insuronce (bosic) withheld
for poy period.
(66) Life insuronce (bosic) withheld
for poy yeor.
(67, City tox withheld for poy
period.
(6S) City tox withheld for poy yeor.
(69) Ufe insuronce (oll but bosic)
withheld for poy period.
(70) Ufe insuronce (oll but bosic)
withheld for poy yeor.
(71) Soving ollotments (ollowed
only two) for poy period.
(72') Bond withholding for poy
period (moximum of 5 bonds),
(73) Totol of current poy period's
withholdings.
(74, TSP withheld for current poy
period.

(751 Purchose price of bond
when bond is issued.
(75\ Net poy: gross poy (item 49),

minus deductions (item 73).
(77> Code used for distributing
leove ond eornings stotement.
(741 First number is poy block
number. Second number is the
poy period for which this stote-
ment wos issued,
(79, Your nome ond oddress os it
is in the computer system. All
documents moiled to your home
will go to this oddress. Be sure
oddress is current of oll times.
W-2s ore moiled to this oddress
ond will not be received if
oddress is incorrect.
(80) (Top right of form) Poy
period ending dote.

PP ENDING

(80)

LEAVE EARNINGS DEDUCTIONS

ANNUALI srcx I ornea HOURS AMouNr 
I

cURRENT I v=nR ro DATE I cunn=NT YEAF TO DAT=

AC3 YTD I ACC YTD I CD(r) I tzl I r:l
BASE

(31) (32) 
I

csa (51) | ,rr, 
I

HEALTHgEN

(53) (5{)
us=D PP I usED PP I cD

(1) i rsl I rol
oi

(33) (34)
FrcA I l.(55) | f:ol I (57) ( 58 )

USED YTD I USED YTD I CD(7) I rs) | rsl
ND

(35) (36) "o'*,rr, | ,uo, l..(6r.) ( 62)
EALAL I BAL SL(10) 

| 
(11)

HAZEN
(32) (38)

srArEllr, 
| ,uo, l'(65) (66)

usFrLcsE I AwoP LY i COMP BAL

(r2) | cr:l I tral
CD

(3e) 1+o)

crY'l u, I (68) l'=:i;;' 1:0)

GRSTEP I AESTONEDAL
I(rs) I (16)

CD

1ar) ( 42)

ALLOr 
I 
EONO 

I 
rorAL DE,D THIS PP

(71) 1 Qz) | (73)
HOURLY RATE I TMKR

(rz1 I trsl
CD

(43) ( 441

oTHER I EOND PURCH I NEr PAY

(74) | tz>l | (76)

TAXES M/S EX ADD

F=D (19) (20) (21)
CD

(45) (46)
OFFICE SYMBOL PAY BLOCK

(77) 1 z8)

1;r)

STATE

(72) (23) (2+7
CD

(47) 1+8 )

CITY

(2s)
TOTAL THIS PP

1z*f)
BOND BAL 

I 
CSR STNCE AF H|RE

(za) | Q7)
TOTAL YTD

( 50)
CK DATE

(28)
ACCOUNT NUMB=R

( 29\
LEAVE AND EARNINGS STATEMENT

AF FORM i277, F=ts 93 PREV :D WILL BE USSD

SCD

(30)
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Accolades

Promotions

Beale, |ames R., GS-L2

Cebulski, Michael |., WG-6
Creel, Thomas F., lr.,GS-L2
Custard, Catherine, GS-s
Forrest, Craig S., XP-l1
Hausmann, Susan L., GS-12

Wishom, Regrnald, XP-11

Isreal, ]oseph, WG-s
Corder, Karen C., GS-12

Mclntosh, Iohn L.,It., GS-7

Hehmeylt,james E., GS-13

Service Anrards

35 Years

Williams, |ackie D., FE

Petersory George W., GG
Porthouse, Thomas E., MC
Robinson, Roy R., Ir., MC
Alspaugh, David H., PS

30 Years

Lutes, Alfred R., FE

Gillespie, Melvin, HRS
Berg, Daryl A., RC(RS)

Molli, Dennis L., SD

Holmgren, Larry N., SC(TSS)

25 Years

Dickersory lay L., MC
Evans, ]ohnniEL., MC
Robben, Vincent D.1., MC
Harris, William C., PP

Dednam, Vivian A., RC (RS)

20 Year

McCurdy, Lisa K., DP
Dedert-Schuld, Mary A., FE

Cannady, Sheree A., FIRS

Hehmeyer, |anice M., HRS

Hudsory Larry D., LO
Bacon, Sherryr L., MC
Brown, Geraldine RC (RS)

Martin, Phillip L., SD

Perforrnance

Outstand i ng Perform ance/

Performance Award

Andrews, Paul G., SO

Armstrong, Phylis R., DP

Bauer, Daniel, SO

Bertels, Matthew A., DP

Bouse, Rudctlph L., DP
Coplin, L.P., SO

Doyle, Thclmas P., LO
Eaves, Melvin T ., Ir.,SO
Eiler, Betty I., LO
Enke, Katherine E., LO
Garrison, Cecil L., LO
Hempe, laurie A., AO
Hrobowski, Ethel L., LO
Huckfeldt, Donna K., LO
Ingoldsby, Debra L., LO
Kaut, Kenneth, LO
Manson, Albert L., LO
Marlatte, Vernoh L., LO
Muessig, Linda M., LO
Mulkey, Michael I., LO
Nickolalrs, Ronald A., LO
Ofstedal, Marc A., DP
Pickup, Russell E., AO
Sanders, john fr., LO
Schancller, Michael A., LO
Slroemaker, Wand a | ., AO
Springer, Kevin R., DP
Vasse, jture K., DP
Washington, William Jr., LO
Watson, Harold L., LO
Wolf, David J., DP

Outstanding Performance/

Quality Step Increase

Moran, George, LO
Nolan, Gerald C., LO

Performance Award

Aldy, BarbaraI., CM
Allen, Victor I., SO

Atrnrell, |ohn F., SO

Bames, Robert W., AO

Bloomfield, Terri K., SO

Bodenstein, ]ames W., DP
Brewington, Donna M., CM
Caruthers, MaryL., CM
Claeys, Phillip V., SO

Clark, Shelia R., CM
Comer,MaryH.,CM
Comptory Ralph L.,Ir., LO
Crabtree, Billy R., LO
Door, Patrici& M., CM
Dubbs, Shirley A., AO
Duncan, Donald R., DP
Eppersory Denise E., CM
Fiebiger, Patricia L., CM
Fiedler, William J., DP
Gaddis, |oyc€ M., CM
Garwood, Anthtlny E., LO
George, Antoinette D., CM
Glotfelty, Sheri A., LO
Griffin, Mary Lee, CM
Hackman, Robert R., SO

Harris, Albert K., LO
Harris, Paul W. il, SO

Helton, Mary Ellen, CM
Hitz,Charlene H., LO
Holton, Ureal, SO

Hornsby, hrgeborg I., LO
Huddleston, |oseph T., LO
Hurt, Eloise 8., CM
johnson, Tokey D., CM

|ones, Gwendolyn I., CM
Kenyon, Maryjetne, DP
Koenen, ]ohn I., SO

Lachance, Adele 8., LO
Langeviry joan S., LO
Lusby, Margaret A., CM
Maness, Pauline S., CM
Mtrelle r, Jt-tyc€ M., CM
Parrott, Gale D., SO

Potts, David R., SO

Relford, ]uanita, CM
Rodrigrrez, Pearf., CM
Schlemmer, Patricia B., CM
Smart, Barbara|., DP
Standeford, Sandra I., CM
Steen, Glenn A., SO

Szigeti, Georgel., DP
Todd, Williaffi R., SO

Tomlin, BrendAL., CM
Weaver, Floyd I., SO

\Atrhite, E. Faye, AO
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Accolades

\A/hittier, Amorro, LO
Young, Charles C., SO

S.rggestion Award

Iohn Greenlund, MC
Thomas Pemott, C'G

Special Act or
Senrice Award

Allen, Kathleeo L., GA
Braunel, Rose Marie, GA
Burley, Lisa R., PP
Butterworth, Robert D., PP
Davis, Beverly 1., SO
Davis, |oseph T., SO
DunswortlL William I., SC(TSS)

Foerg, E. Denise, SO
Gulley, Marlan€ K., GA
Kawaler, Michael I., MC
Kelley, |ames M., SO
Klipfel, RobertE., GA
Krahn, Robert W, GG
Lesage, Richard A., GG
McGruder, Lois M., GC
Midden, A,rgrstl., GA
Nauman, Thomas A., CA
Payne, Eddie, SO
Reimler, Daniel H., GG
Schultheis, Everett G., LO
Scrclggins, Alan D., GA
Shafer, Richarcl M., SD
Sudheimer, Lynda L., PP
Toney, Richard P., GC
\tVlritlow, Kenneth L.,Ir., GA

Time OttAward

Barker, Mitchel F., SC(TSS)
Brueckmann, Robert P., SD
Foutch, Brian K., DP
Hall, M. Marjorie, SD
Love, Gury \,V., SC(TSS)
Newell, Dorothy C., SD
Paulsoru Keith C., SD

Qualls, Chester M., SC(TSS)
Salman, Richard D., GG
Savoy, Louise, SD
Schaller, Deborah A., SC(TSS)
Small, Howard I., GG
Smith, Samuel E., SD

Vincent F. McGuirk diedluly 29.
He was a bindery worker in the
Finishing Branch (GAF) of the
Graphic Arts Department at the
time of his retirement in |uly L979.

He is sunrived by his wife,
Georgina and four children. hrter-
ment was in Mount Hope Cem-
etery.

Russell A. Miller died Aug.24.
He was a supervisory cartographer
in ACIP of the Aerospace Cartogra-
phy Department when he retired in
Feb. 1979 with over 33 years of
federal service.

Robert W. Rosen died Sept. 2.

He was an elecfronics mechanic in
the Directorate of Facilities Engi-
neering (FEMBD) when he retired
in March 1985. hrterment was in
National Cemetery.

He is survived by his wife, Marie
and five children. His nephew,
DMA St. Louis employee lim
Unger, works for Systems Center
(TSSHD).

Outdoor dining hos come
to DMA St, Louis

The Base Restaurant Council has purchased outdoor furniture for the
DMA St. Louis Second Street Dining Hall outer courtyard. There are a
total of seven tables, three of which are wheelchair accessible. Four of
the tables will have umbrellas to protect diners from the weather, and
also to add to the outdoor dining atmosphere. So come on out, rela;
and enloy lturch in the great outdoors

DMAAC Women's Club
tnlill meetCctober l3

The DMAAC Women's Club monthly meeting is scheduled for L1:30

a.m. on Oct. 13 at Lombardo's in the Drury Inn, 201 S. 20th St. (across from
Union Station). Lunch is $12 per person (choice of grilled breast of chicken,
lasagna , or baked cod) and includes vegetable, salad, dessert and beverage.

A guest speaker from the Salvation Army will be presented with a check
for the money raised at the Ted Drewes Day at the Center.

Free parking is available at DruV's, and if you wish to go to Union
Station after the h.rncheory you may leave your car parked at Druqy's.

Make your reservations no later than Mondry, Oct. 10 with Louise
Vitchner, (381332. Cancellation deadline is Tuesday, Oct. LL.
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Richord Shofer
wins security
poster contest

The security poster entitled,
"security Allows Today's Desipprs to
Become Tomorrow's Reality" was
judged the top entry in the fourth

annual
fucurity
Poster
Contest at
DMASt.
Louis. The
winning
entry was
submitted
by cartogra-
pher
Richard

Shafer (SDAE), and was among
several from across the country on
clisplay at the national seminar of the
National Classification Management
Society (NCMS), held in Salt Lake
C1ty, Utah, in July. Classification
manager ]ack Cumbow (SOC)

attended from DMA St. Louis.
The theme for this year's contest

was, "Pioneering fucurity for
Tomomow's TechnoLogy." Shafer's
entry, submitted by the Heartland
Chapter of the NCMS, " represented
DMA St. Louis very well," said
Cumbow.

Judging for the DMA St. Louis
contest was performed by security
monitors at their quarterly meeting.
Valerie Hamilton (SOCT) was first
rlrnner up, Larry Plumart (MCT), last
year's winner, was second runner-
Llp.

Shafer received a $1ffi Special Act
Award from DMAAC Director
William Browrl at the Director's
monthly award ceremony, a coffee
mug, and a special plaque from the
Directorate of Security.

Next year's contest will be held in
the spring. All employees are
encolrraged to participate.

Security Allows Today's Designs to Become Tomorrow's Reality.

Defense Mapping Agency
ClW, Mail Stop L-l0
3200 South Second Street
St. Louis, MO 631 18-3399
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